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Homing

- Implemented by the Foundation for Polish Science
- Grants for post-doc training carried out by young PhDs coming to PL from abroad
- Special focus in put on returning PL scientists
- Project should be in line with the National Smart Specialization Strategy
- 3-stage evaluation procedure: scientific and economic panel, 2 or more outside experts, interview with an interdisciplinary panel of experts
- Salaries follow MSCA thresholds
- After 3 calls for proposals- 31 grants were awarded
- Current call closes on 5 March 2018
Visegrad Scholarship

- Implemented by the International Visegrad Fund
- Grants for masters and doctoral level students
- Intra-Visegrad Scholarships - for Visegrad countries citizens for projects in one of the partner countries
- Incoming Scholarships - for citizens of Albania, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Georgia, Kosovo, Macedonia, Moldova, Montenegro, Serbia, Ukraine that would like to carry out projects in one of the V4 countries
Implemented by the National Science Centre

- Support to experienced researchers coming from abroad (PhD or 4 years of scientific experience are minimum conditions) to conduct research in PL
- Duration 12 or 24 months
- In 3 published calls 111 projects were selected
- Selection process is closed
Implemented by the Institute of Experimental Biology of Marcel Nencki PAN

22 PhD students were selected

Selection is closed
Carried out by the Institute of Physical Chemistry PAN

22 PhD students were selected

Selection is closed
MSCA COFUND
ImPRESS

- Implemented by the Medical University of Bialystok
- Selection will start in March 2018
- 15 grants for PhD students are available
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